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Music Tour to Lake Garda and Venice 2019
The 2019 music tour was a trip to the beautiful foreign lands of Italy and the
tour itself was a great experience involving a great deal of pizza and pasta
eating, but even more walking around the captivating streets of Verona and
Venice which seemed to burn off any extra calories gained. Our first concert
took place in a small town hall in the countryside and involved several more
upbeat groups as well as some more classical groups such as Jamie and Owen’s three classical Italian pieces. Next, we played at a classy villa hotel where
there had been a party just prior, and we concluded the trilogy of concerts by
playing in a small square in Verona, by far our favourite one of the three. On
top of touring the streets of
Venice and Verona, we also
spent a day in the theme
park, Gardaland, travelled by
cable car up a 1760m mountain and ended the trip with
a day to the lakeside town of
Sirmione, mainly eating very
large but tasty ice cream.
We give our thanks to the
music teachers, Mr Bullen,
Mrs Fry, Mr Crawford and Mr
Herbert for looking after us
on this fun trip and we hope
they are just as enthusiastic
next year as they were on
this one.
Jonah Jarvis and
Gjonca (Year 10)

Adrian

Monday 18th November
Year 11 Art Trip
Tuesday 19th November
Year 7L Parent Meetings
Wednesday 20th
November
Year 12 Independent
Learning Conference
Year 11 Art Trip
Thursday 21st November
Year 7P Parent Meetings
Year 12/13 MFL Trip
Friday 22nd November
Year 12 Biology Trip

To download the term dates for the academic
year 2019-2020 please click here.

Sports News
Results for Weeks Commencing:
7th November 2019

Details of all sports fixtures can be
found on the sports calendar,
available here.

Hockey

Rugby Union
Boys-U15A
1st XV

LOST
0-36

The Judd School

LOST
5-43

Campion School,
Essex

County Cup Qtr
Final

LOST
10-20

Campion School,
Essex

MVP(s)
Tries: Shipley, Miller
MVP(s) Fred Mason

3rd XV

LOST
7-21

Campion School,
Essex

Boys-U16A

WON
17-14

Campion School,
Essex

Tries: Jordan,
Bellinfantie
Cons: Byatt,
McCrossan
Pens: Byatt

Boys-U16B

LOST
10-26

Campion School,
Essex

Boys-U15B

LOST
7-24

Campion School,
Essex

WON
22-19

Campion School,
Essex

Boys_U14A

Friendly
Tries: Dionisi,
Wrigley(2)
Cons: Dobson(2)
Pens: Dobson
MVP(s) Jamie Dionisi, Robin Wong

Boys-U14B

WON
14-10

Campion School,
Essex

Tries: Topping,
Clarke
Cons: Grimes(2)
MVP(s) Adam Frini

Boys-U14C

WON
17-10

Campion School,
Essex

WON
3-0

Kingston Grammar
School

Tries: Mills
Thomas Mills

2nd XV

Boys-U18A

Friendly
Tries: McClure,
Disberry, Ismail
Cons: Littlewood

Boys-U13A

LOST
20-40

Campion School,
Essex

Friendly

Boys-U13B

LOST
0-15

Campion School,
Essex

Friendly

Boys-U13C

LOST
0-20

Campion School,
Essex

Friendly

Boys-U12C

WON
8-4

Campion School,
Essex

1st XV

WON
21-5

Hayes School

Area Cup SemiFinal
Tries: Murrell,
McGruer, Jafrato
Pens: Bunton(2)

Friendly
Goals: Dreyer, Patel, Tookey
MVP(s) Felix Fry

Girls-U18A

Boys-U18B

LOST
1-2

DRAW
1-1

St Dunstan’s College Goals: Smithson
MVP(s) Emily Jacobs
Kingston Grammar
School

Goals: Shipley
MVP(s) Matthew
Cady

Hockey Reports
1st XI
The 1st XI put in a strong display in their fixture versus Kingston
Grammar School on Wednesday. A promising start saw Langley start
on the front foot and turn over plenty of ball deep in Kingston territory. This created plenty of counter attacking opportunities, with
Finley Tookey building attacks nicely and Oscar Powell driving into
the circle to create a series of good chances. However, Langley were
unable to convert and needed Jamie Rapley to pull off a good penalty corner save to keep the scores level.
Langley’s dominance grew as the visitors struggled to deal with the
host’s back five. Finally Langley earned their reward, with Tookey
flicking hard and low to give them the advantage. A rampaging
Justin Dreyer found himself advancing into the circle from left half to
deflect home to double the advantage just before the break.
After a sticky period where Langley lost their rhythm and Rapley was
called into action again, the home team regained control and started to explore the wide channels well. An overlapping run from Timil
Patel saw him shoot on the spin and score. Langley pushed for more
goals, but were unable to convert a string of penalty corners with
the score finishing 3-0. Felix Fry was voted man of the match, with
strong performances from Finley Tookey and Joe Taylor Harrington.

France and Belgium Tour
Over half term, the senior hockey squad travelled to France and
Belgium. With the upcoming National Tier 1 tournament, this was
the perfect opportunity to develop as a squad and experience different styles of hockey on the continent.
After a long afternoon training session, the boys were all set for their
first match of the tour. Under the lights, an end to end game saw
both teams create a host of chances with our hosts Valenciennes
nicking it 2-1. The post match pizza showcased some more flamboyant cheeses and combinations that were far removed from anything
seen leaving West Wickham Domino’s.
The squad gathered to watch an important rugby game on the Saturday morning in the clubhouse, but I forget the score. After a technical session, Langley would take on Lille, with a good crowd returning from the previous evening to cheer us on. A hat-trick from Ben
Kell helped Langley to a comfortable win, with Oscar Beamon-Brown
impressing on his first time playing in the guards.
The hockey kept coming, with an early start to travel to Brussels for
a 9.30am game. A beautiful autumnal setting surrounded the pitch
as the squad tried to fight off their tired legs and niggles. Royal
Wellington proved to be the best opposition faced yet and the
game remained tight for the first 3/4 of the match. However, Langley’s legs faded in the final period and allowed the Belgians to build
the score late on. The post match hospitality was tremendous, and
we certainly hope to visit both Royal Wellington and Valenciennes
again in the future.

Cross Country Championship
Huge Success for Langley Boys!
This week 15 runners travelled to Darrick Wood School
for the Bromley Schools Cross Country Championship.
The course was challenging as it was very muddy due
to the amount of rain we have had recently. The mud
did not hold back our runners with some excellent performances in all age groups.
The Year 7s ran a tactical race, starting slow and steady
but picking off other runners who started too fast. This
resulted in four of our students in the top ten who now
go on to the next round, the Kent Schools Cross Country Championships in Dover on the 19th January.
We saw similar successes in the Junior Boys and Inter
Boys with Josh Healy and Sam Reardon winning their
respective races. Again, many of our runners were in
the top ten and will run in the next round. A special
mention should be made of Josh Healy who is Year 8
and therefore a year younger than some of the boys in
the Junior Boys race.
Overall we came 2nd in year 7, 1st in year 9, 1st in year
11, which is a huge success for LPSB and we are now
looking forward to seeing how the boys progress in
the next round.
Inter Boys
Sam Reardon 1
Michael Campbell 5
George Shaw 8
Kervin Adjei 12
Junior Boys
Josh Healy 1
Oliver Dobson 3
Josh Dawes 6
Matthew Dackombe 10
Harry Burgess 13
Year 7
Zac Jones 4
Riley Burnikell 7
Rafferty Kelly 8
Jay D’Eye 10
Rhean Murphy 30

Rugby Report
U14s return from half term with 3 wins out
of 3 against Campion
The U14 rugby team fielded an A, B and C team at
home to Campion School on Saturday, knowing they
would have their work cut out for them against a
strong school.
The A team were defeated heavily and were missing
influential players Tom Gilbert, Jacob Brome and Alex
Sharpe-McGrail. After a good start, Anthony Wrigley
opened the scoring with his try converted by Oliver
Dobson. Campion responded straight away with
their beast known as ‘Dave’ beating 3 players and
scoring. A lot of good rugby followed and the score
was 7-7 at half time.
In the second half, Langley learnt from their mistakes
against Trinity and took 3 points from a penalty from
Oliver Dobson but they could not stop a Campion
breakaway try, which left the score at 14-10 to the
visitors. What followed was exceptional, a 10 minute
spell of rugby that will live long in the memory. Firstly some powerful forwards running led to an overload and Jamie Dionisi finished an Oliver Dobson
pass to score in the corner. Then it was time for the
try of the season. The ball was moved from left to
right until it found Josh Dawes on the wing, he cut
inside before offloading to prop Louis Avis who
flicked another offload out of a tackle to the charging Anthony Wrigley to score under the posts. Campion responded with another try from Dave but
Langley held firm to win 22-19 in a cracker of a contest.
The U14 B team won 14-10 with tries from Ben Topping and Tom Clarke and the C team won 17-10 with
tries from Theo McClure, Hassan Ismail and Oliver
Disberry. Well done to the boys voted man of the
match: Robin Wong, Jamie Dionisi, Adam Frini and
Bobby Ward.

Sixth Form
Sixth Form Parents’ Meetings – Dates for your Diaries
Our next Year 12 Parents Meetings take place on Thursday 5th December.
Year 12 and Year 13 Assessment Fortnight
All Year 12 and 13 students will complete an exam style assessment
in each of their subjects during the assessment fortnight. Students
should ensure that they check with their teachers so that they can
effectively prepare.
Yearbook and Hoodies
As a reward for their hard work in Year 13, and to celebrate their
time with us in the Sixth Form, we offer all Year 13 students the
opportunity to purchase a Yearbook and Hoody. Letters have been
given out via form tutors. There will only be one print run of the
Yearbook, and one production run of the hoodies; students who
wish to purchase a yearbook and/or hoody must pay via sQuid.
Deadline for payment is Thursday 21st November.
UCAS Applications
Congratulations to those students who have already received offers
from their chosen universities. At present over 60 students in Year 13
have sent off their application. If a student hasn’t yet sent off their
application, this must be a priority. Students are reminded that they
will need to book an appointment with Miss Mort our UCAS advisor in
hub 4. Once the application is complete students must see Mrs Tilzey
in 517 to complete the process.
KPMG’s 360° and Audit School Leaver programmes
Imagine accessing a FTSE 100 business straight after leaving school or
college, while earning a salary, gaining skills, confidence and professional qualifications along the way. KPMG’s 360° and Audit School
Leaver programmes are now open for applications – for more information, visit https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/school-leavers
Year 12 Independent Learning Conference
We are delighted that the Life Skills Company will be working with
Year 12 next week to help develop their independent study skills. All
year 12 students will be off timetable next Wednesday 20th November
during period 1 and 2.
University Taster Courses
Goldsmiths, University of London and King's College London have
announced they will be running a series of university taster courses for
sixth form November. Places are allocated on a first-come first-served
basis for the majority of the taster courses so please apply as soon as
possible. Search at www.london.ac.uk/tasters

Sixth Form

Sixth Form Bursary Fund
Our Sixth Form Bursary Fund is open throughout the school year
to support students who are experiencing financial difficulties.
Students should see a member of the Sixth Form team for an
application form.
Vulnerable Student Bursary
To be eligible for the Vulnerable Student Bursary, a student must
be
•in care
•a care leaver
•in receipt of Income Support, or Universal Credit in place of
Income Support, in their own right (ie. the student receives this
benefit, not the parent)
•in receipt of Employment and Support Allowance or Universal
Credit and Disability Living or Personal Independence Payments
in their own right (ie. the student receives this benefit, not the
parent)
Any student who thinks they might be eligible for this must see
Mr Edwards for further information.
InvestIN Education
Places on InvestIN Education’s 2018 programmes in investment
banking, law and medicine are now open for students to book.
This February and March 2018, Young Lawyer, Young Investment Banker and Young Doctor Programmes will bring professionals from the world's most prestigious firms to UCL. Email
info@investineducation.co.uk to find out more.
Aspiring Professionals Programme (APP)
The APP supports high achieving Year 12 students from low
income backgrounds into competitive universities, and the top
professions. Successful applicants will receive mentoring by a
professional via email, tailored skills sessions and career workshops, university application support and guidance, and internships with top employers. For more information and to apply
visit: http://www.socialmobility.org.uk/application/
in2scienceUK
This programme places students from under-represented backgrounds into science work placements to work alongside researchers at top universities during the summer. It is free for
schools and students and placements are available in medicine,
engineering, bioscience, psychology, computer science, physics,
maths and more. For more information and to apply visit
www.in2scienceUK.org

Sign up to Which? University guide.
All sixth form students should sign up to the Which? University guide.
Follow the link and sign up to receive information on Universities and
courses. https://university.which.co.uk/advice/choosing-a-course/whatis-the-russell-group
Sign up to Pure Potential.
To find out more about choosing the right courses at university and
which careers they can pursue with a non-vocational degree sign up
to the following website. http://purepotential.org/about-us/aboutpure-potential/
MOOCs – Massive Open Online Courses
All Year 12 students who are considering applications to the top universities are encouraged to complete at least one MOOC during the
course of Year 12 to supplement their learning. These courses are
impressive and highly regarded by the most prestigious institutions.
Students are advised to consult FutureLearn, https://
www.futurelearn.com/and Coursera for more information, https://
www.coursera.org/
University Interviews – A step by step guide
If you would like information on what to expect in a University interview and an idea of possible questions please see Mr Edwards for an
information pack.
Interested in an Apprenticeship or a Degree Apprenticeship?
Sign up to Amazing Apprenticeships. http://
amazingapprenticeships.com/.

Year 11
Mr Rees is holding a Parent/Guardian Information Evening regarding the GCSE English Language and English
Literature examinations on Wednesday 27th November,
2019 at 6:30 – 8:00pm. Details have been emailed
home already.
Students have now been given their GCSE subject handbooks which will contain helpful information about
revising for January’s PPEs.
The first of Year 11’s two Study Skills sessions takes place
on Friday 22nd November. Students will be introduced to
a number of revision techniques to help them prepare
further for the forthcoming pre-public examinations
(PPEs).
Visual Arts PPEs take place in early December.
The main PPEs take place from Thursday 16th January to
Friday 24th January.

Year 9 Student Performs
with Libera
Earlier this year, LPSB student Nathaniel BatesFisher (9A) recorded an album with English vocal group Libera called “Christmas Carols with
Libera”. It is due for release on 15th November
in the UK and has already been released in Japan where it is currently No 1 in the official
classical album chart!
The singers of Libera who are aged seven to
sixteen attend many different local schools in
South London and come from a variety of backgrounds.
The distinctive sound of Libera has travelled the
world in the last few years. The group’s albums
have topped both mainstream and classical
charts in many countries, and their recordings
hold their place in top-tens alongside major
artists like Bocelli.
To hear track samples follow the link below:
https://libera.org.uk/news/christmas-carols-with
-libera-2/
Libera will be performing at St John's Smith
Square on Tuesday 3rd December. For further
information and tickets visit:
https://www.sjss.org.uk/events/christmas-libera

At Langley Park Centre for the Performing Arts, Hawksbrook Lane
South Eden Park Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 3BP

A richer world of cinema on your doorstep

CHRISTMAS EVENT – 4 TICKETS FOR ONLY £20
Get ready for Christmas with friends and family
Don’t let a General Election spoil your Christmas fun on Thursday 12 December
(place your vote, come here, then go home and watch the results unfold)
Mulled wine & mince pies, Raffle, Christmas Pudding ice cream
Seasonal live music from Vocal Eclipse
ONLINE BOX OFFICE: www.TicketSource.co.uk/Filmbox - for full details

Mary Poppins Returns (2018, Cert U)
Emily Blunt is practically perfect in every
way as everyone’s favourite Nanny in a
charming sequel full of songs and stars, including a cameo by the original Bert, Dick
van Dyke. Nostalgic, beautiful production
design and a feel-good film for all ages.

The Bishop’s Wife (1947, Cert U, b&w)
Hollywood icon, Cary Grant, is a handsome
angel (naturally!) sent to help bishop David
Niven at Christmas and finds that heaven
can wait –romance, comedy, lots of snow
and Christmas spirit. A classic Christmas
film gem for all ages.

Friends
Second Hand Uniform Sale
We are holding a Second Hand Uniform Sale this Saturday, 16th November, at school, from
10am to 12pm.
The sale will take place by the refectory. Come along and grab a bargain!
Match funding - HELP US PLEASE
The friends will soon loose access to funds we currently make through match funding. You
could really help us if your employer's have a match funding scheme
Double our fundraising through the Company Match funding scheme
If you work for an organisation that has a match funding policy, money you help us raise
could be matched by your employer. For example, companies may match the fundraising total
for an event, or for a stall that their employee is helping with. This usually involves supplying your employer with
a letter from us detailing the date and nature of the event, together with the total raised – our upcoming Christmas Craft Market on December 1st is the perfect opportunity!
If your company has a match-funding scheme, please contact us today: michellejduncan69@gmail.com
Instagram
The Friends instagram account is now up and running - Friendsoflpsb. Please follow us for upcoming news!

Coming Soon...
Tuesday 26th NovemberFriday 29th November
Year 8 Trip to Germany
Wednesday 27th November
Year 11 English Information
Evening
Year 12/13 Sociology Trip

To download the term dates for the academic
year 2019-2020 please click here.
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